
THE DISASTER AT MONT BLANC.

Nenrcth fr the I.oat Men.
A correspondent of the Boston Tranxcript,

vho dates his letter Chamouni, September 7,
writes:

'A party of three tonrists, three guides,
and five poitera left here on Monday, the fth
instant, Hnd were due here -- this morning.
They were seen yesterday at 1 o'clock on
the suruiuit of Mont Blanc, and were counted
by many. Later they were soon a little
way don the mountain. After that they
vere Lot discerned again, and a gathering

now-wLir- l obscured the mountain. Thia
morning they did not reach here at
the exi.-eoie- hour, and the roaring of a falling
avalanche had been heard in the night. The
anxiety (;iew strained and intense, and the
4Cbei" i -- patched a gnide to Les Grands
Mulcts,' v lio signalled back that they did not

leep last night there. Of course if they
bad lost tleir way in their descent, and night
closed in with a terrible storm, their destruc-
tion vai certain. Thirty volunteers were
eipr filler! for, which showed that from 'Lea
GrandH Mulcts' the ascent had been con-
sidered ns full of danger to-da- y.

"Of coiirse we Immediately joined the anx-
ious, ne struck throng, feeling as if tho
eleven men belonged to our own
boufelolds. immediately passed into the
'13m enu du Chef des Guides,' and he handed
me a card one of the tourists had given him
before mskiug the ascent. I found it con-
tain (1 the name of almost a townsman, John
C. llandall, of Quincy, Mass. They describe
bimasaman about fifty-fiv- e or sixty, very anx-
ious to make the ascent, desirous to go as far
ns 'Lea Grands Mnlets,' without a guide.
This 'the Chef would not allow him to do.
lie had gone through a course of training for
the ascent, walking of late fifteen hours a day.
He had of some one as having seven
children, or he was so understood. He made
his will here last week, and left it, as the Eng-
lish Con siil affirms, duly signed and attested.
The second was Dr. James 13. Beane, of Balti-
more, Md. The third was a Scotchman, G.

The throngs in the streets grow
more silent as the volunteering goes on. A
brother of one of the missing guides claims
it ns his right to go. He is secretary of the
'Chef,' and he allows his claim. Soon he is
Been moving down the street with his knap-
sack of restoratives, his cords and Alpine
batchet. Every married man is rejected.
The lost guides and a part of the porters had
families. The weeping aunts and sisters
and cousins cross the street and lift their
Bad, despairing eyes to the awful mountain.
They find comfort in our few choked words
of sympathy and trembling hand-grasp- s.

They tell us in their simple, elequent way
bow good the lads were and how their old
mothers and their wives and little children
had no one else to lean upon. The men
point in a reverent, hushed way to the roofs
covering the widows and orphans, and tell
lis that they are weeping there as if their
hearts would surely break. One has threo
very small children around her, and the doc-
tor has gone in, for they fear the premature
birth of another.

"But the accepted volunteers are all ready,
and the culm, heroio-lookin- g fellows wind
round in single file to the mountain ascent.
They turn not back for even the guerdon of
an approving cheer, but our hearts follow
them with prayers and blessings. The 'sove-
reign BlaiiC' lifts his white head towards the
glowing shades depending in the twilight
sky. The mourners below still go about the
streets, restlessly reaching out for some gleam
ef hope, but finding none in the sad faoes of
neighbors and friends.

"A little later and night closes over all, but
the grand, awful sovereign, to which our tear-
ful eyes me so often raised, ia not to be
'visited all night by troops of stars.' Clouds
fold darkly about him and 'L'Aigrielle du
Goute' and 'La Merdu Glace.' Anon, and
'from crag to crag leaps the live thunder.'
The sharp lightning lights up the crevioes in
the mountain's side. The rain pours down
in mighty torrents. The swollen waters of
the Arve and the Arveiron, plunging along
through all the wonderful defiles, must rise
as if to overwhelm the chalets that we saw to-

day nestled so smilingly near their banks.
"Tbxbsday, Sept. 8. The volunteers have

safely returned. There was a chalet at two
and a half hours' ascent, where they found
refuge from the storm. This morn they
found it certain death to advance. They had
to lie themselves together and plant their
stall's for support, and then barely escaped
being blown into the crevasses. Several feet
of new snow bad fallen in the night, and ava-
lanches were impending on every height.

if the ascent is possible, they try
again for the recovery of the bodies. It is a
rule with guides, if they do not fall into cre-
vasses, but are to be frozen to death, to plant
their AlpiDe stall's as a guide to their com-
panions who come to search for them. The
clouds lift again.but the 'Chef dos Guides' will
not allow us to cross La Mer du Glace as we
had proposed. The danger of avalanches is
too great. The gentlemen and two of our
Boston daughters go off upon mules for a
shorter ascent. But first they fill as far as
they ran a subscription paper for the families
of the missing guides. Most of the hotels
are empty, unfortunately for the cause, but
the little handful of Bostonians and New
Yorkers quickly fraternize in the matter, and
where I Bit writing about four hundred francs
are quickly counted out on the table. We
are called by the landlord to look over the
little bundles left by the two missing tour-
ists who are registered at this house, as we
are fellow-countrym- of one of them. The
baggage of all three was probably left, like
that of our own party, at Geneva or Mar-tign- y.

"The bundle of the Scotchman is put into
my hands. I find several clerioal cravats.
The wide family of a parish are bereaved, if
no closer social ties are sundered. Then we
receive a bundle, tied iu a handkerchief, of
white linen. It is Dr. Beane's. It contains
his past-por- t, made out at Washington May
12th, 1870, and forwarded it to him at No.
f8 Saratoga street, Baltimore, Md. We find
he is sent out by the Smithsonian Institute,
and is recommended to the respectful atten-
tion and helpfulness of the scientific people
in Europe. There are some geological speci-
mens found by him within the last few days.
There is a needle, book, and buttons, and
Bilk and cotton, and other endearing evi-

dences of a woman's eare. In an unsealed
envelope I find, neatly sewed upon a card, a
cross of white crystal. Above and below the
cross are written in pencil these words:
'Top of the Bevent (8284 feetj, September 3,
1870. Brckie ! Bless your darling little
heart. This shall be for you, for I thought
of you as soon as I saw it.' -

"A voune gentleman from the 'Hotel de
Alpo' comes to tell us that Mr. Randall lodged
there, and left his trunk and other effects,
with full verbal and written directions to
himself and the landlord where and to whom
to write in case he never returned, and they
are immediately to obey his wishes. This
centleman. Mr. J. T. Bergen, Jr., of Brook
Ivn, N. Y., says that Mr. Itandall returned
twice to shake hands and bid him good-b- y
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and give him some more directions in a
cheeiful, htilf-sportiv- e tone. He adds that a
few rods from the bouse he returned again
to again , shake hands with the landlord, and
wrote on a slip of paper another distinct
direction, to be immediately Pent te a gen-
tleman in London if he should the next
day continue his ascent from 'Lea Grand
Mulets' and not return. That final ascent he
was not fully decided to try. Mr. Randall
talked to Mr. Bergen often and tenderly of
his Quincy home, his wife and children. He
admitted that Lis proposed ascent seemed
foolhardy, with his mature years and many
social ties. But for a long time the physical
geography of Switzerland had been of great
interest to him. He at last stood at the very
foot of the mountain, the study of which had
given him so much pleasure. He must try
and stand at its top.

"Mr. Bergen's face was full of calm so-

lemnity as he spoke. He had himself made
every preparation to join the party, but some
friends, arming the evening before, had re-

monstrated with him with such authority and
decision that he yielded a reluctant consent
to go with them on less dangerous routes. A
baidy Swiss across the street shows a cut in
his pantaloons which be says saved his life.
He was the first man that i Chef des Guided
summoned to accompany the party. The day
before, while about his work, a sharp instru-
ment had wounded him in the leg. The
'Chef excused him as unfit to elimb.

"September !). Last evening we wore in
vited to the office of the 'Maire.' Eight hun
dred and Rixty-m- ne franos were collected
yesterday through the earnest activity of A.
E. Sahens, of New York. His plans were
laid to go round the base of Mont Blanc, but
he gave up the entire day to raising what
money be could among those scattered round
at the other hotels, and afterwards to visiting
the eight homes where the guides and porters
belonged, and instituting a strict business in
vestigation into the needs of the surviving
relatives, tne debts Hanging over them, and
other matters. The subscribers proposed that
the money collected should principally be put
in trust in the hands of the 'Maire' and 'Chef
des Guides.' We hope to collect more by
application to Americans in Geneva. Two of
the widows, one of the aged mothers, some
brothers, and other relatives were present,
with neighbors, and a resident Scotch minis-
ter, who had accompanied and assisted Mr.
Sehens in all his labors of the day.

"On our return to the hotel we found the
tender-hearte- d landlady had heaped np fires
and large pitchers of hot wine for us. But
the wondering exclamations of the young
ladies who had remained at home drew us
quickly again to the open air. The moon,
'beautiful as some fair saint,' was just rising
above the summit of Mont Blanc. 'As if she
heard the voice of God,' she rested there.
The fky was intensely, darkly; blue, and two
large stars seemed impaled on the straight
needle-heigh- ts of the cliffs to the left. But
around the moon played the most wonderful
prismatic lights. All the pearly and emerald
and rose-col- oi ed shades of a nautilus shell
floated off to the right. Cir
cle within circle floated around the
moon, then arcs of a circle higher up. The
awe-struc- k villagers, who had always lived in
Chamounix, had never seen this beautiful
manifestation before. Mt. Blanc Was there
clothed from base to summit in soft white
robes. But Mont Blano was in the light of a
tiansfiguration! There was neither rainbow
nor moonbow. All was more wondrous and
chitting. One man who looked for an hour
said the colors assumed higher up the distinct
form of a cross, which lasted some seconds.
I saw it not, but I trust that to the poor sor
rowing villagers 'the way of the cross seemed
the way of light.

"I wish I could tell of the impressive fune
ral service this morning at the Catholic
church. I wish I could tell what was written
on the earnest, manly faces of the villagers,
as an hour later they surrounded our dili
gence and stood with uncovered heads as the
gentlemen lifted their own hats in sympa
thetic adieu. I cannot but feel that the pea-
sants of Chamounix will seem dear to us for
ever."

rieareburg, Va., has a newspaper, but no
school.

Another unsuccessful attempt to break jail
has ueen lrusirated at Bchenectauy.

inetimira uazette calls a niuracr "a Kill
ing affair."

A scoundrel at iroy recently revensrea nim- -
self upon his neighbor by cutting the throat of
his favorite horse.

Mobile, Ala., is being constantly visited
ny strangers, aitnougn yeiiow lever is sup
posed to have appeared there in an epidemi
cal form.

A (make, of a foot lone, was recently can- -
tured in the web of a spider at Moaby creek,
leun., and neid tnere until its deatn.

A young man in riuvania county, va..
terminated a career of debauchery a few nights
ago by driving a knife through the heart ef his
sorrow-stricke- n father.

A windy orator at a Fenian meeting in Cin
cinnati the other night refused to give the floor
to a fellow-patrio- t, who bad waited some time
lor it, and bad to be Knocked down by tne rresl- -
dentlal gavel.

An "intelligent" member of the Connecticut
Legislature, in' addressing his constituents, by
letter, in reference to a new section iu a bill,
Buys: "ibis ncK suai not elect any sine now
vendin."

The people of Enfield, N. II.. not satisfied
with the result of the labors of the ceusus--
taker?, which only gave them a population of
lbUJ, bad tbe worK done over again. 1 be new
returns Ehowed an Increase ol Vi.

PROPOSALS.
TVEFARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS.
A- -' Office, No. 104 S. Fifth Street, )

Philadelphia, Sept. 2U, 170.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PK0P0SAL8 will be received at the

Oflice of the Commissioner of Highways until
13 o'clock M. on MONDAY, 3d proximo, for
the construction of a sewer on the line of Leaf
street, from Orange to Locust street, with a clear
inside diameter oi two feet and six Inches, with
such manholes as may be directed by the
cmei .Engineer and (Surveyor, ine under-
standing to be that the contractor shall take
bills prepared against the property fronting
on saia sewer to tne amount ot oae dollar and
fifty cents for each lineal foot of front on
each Bide of the street us so much cash paid:
the balance, as limited by ordinance, to be paid
by the city.

All bidders mav be present at the time and
place of opening tbe said proposals.

Each proposal will be accompanied by a cer
tificate that a bond has been filed In the Law
Department, as directed by ordinance of May
OK 11.1'Jl

If the lowest bidder shall not execute
a contract within five days after tbe work
is awarded, he will be deemed as declining, and
will be held liable on his bond for the differ
ence between his bid and the next lowest bid
der. Specifications may be . had at the De-

partment of Surveys, which will be strictly
adnered to.

MAIILON II. DICKINSON,
9 30 St Chief Commissioner of Highways.

TU8INESS MEN. BANKERS AND BROKERS,
1) and all other desirous of gettlog a nrat-olas- a

MF.A1 at a reasonable price, call at tbe extensive
lii.bfcu Diuiug-rootus- , rso. w bouu btcoiMust.,
ruuaacipuia, v m

UNANOIAL,

Wilmington and Reading

IUUTXROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
FREE OF TAXE3.

We are Serins: 300,000 of the
Second BIortffag,e Ilonds of

this Company

AT 821 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience of Investors these Bond are
Issued In denominations of

f1000s, SSOOs, and 100s.
The money la required for the purchase of addi

tional Rolling stock and the foil equipment of tne
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely In excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford fall faculties for Its
prompt transaction, the present rolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM, PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
'B S PHILADELPHIA.

A LEGAL INVESTMENT

FOB

Trustees. Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

52,000,000
OF TUB

Pennsylvania Eailroad Co.'s

CJ EH Kit A L. MORTQAUIS

Six Per Cent. Bonds
.at 95

And Interest Added to the Date
of Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
Issued In Sums of $1000.

These bonds are coupon and registered, interest
on the former payable January and July 1; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of tbe
Legislature, approved April 1, 1ST0, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Admln'strators, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke & Co;,
E. W. Clark Jfc Co.,
W. II, Iewbold, Son & Aertsen,
C. Ac II. Ilorie. 10 1 im"

p O It 8 A LB,
Six Per Cent. Loan of the City of

Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
FREE 07 ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
These Bonds are made absolutely secure by act o

Legislature compelling the city to levyjsufflclent tax
to pay interest and principal.

P. 0. PETERSON ft CO..
No. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

U PHILADELPHIA

COUPONS.
The Seven l'er Cent. Coupons

OF TBI

Danville, Ilazleton, and Wilkes- -
barre ICailroad Co.,

DUE OCTOBER 1,

Will be paid on and after that date, at tho office of

STERLING & CO.,
9 88 8t No. 110 South THIRD Street.

'Qusnmrvnixu, iayis fc co.t
No. 43 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, la either city.1

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 1 9

SI "V E S3

FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES; Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS. AND BROKERS,

No. SO 8outh THIRD Otroot.
u PHTLA DELPHIA?

iiAxixix&sorff gxiakxxio.
BANKER.

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS RECEIVED AND INTER
KST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.

ORDERS PROMPTLY KlIl'UTKU rott 1MB
PURCHASE AND SALE Of ALL KJtLLUJLIf HO--

CCIUTIKH. ,
.fXII.I.K(Tll.NH MADK Hi V It It X W 11 Civ

RKAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO
TIATED. lB ,u

Ho. 803 0. SIXTH St., Pbilada.

PINANOIALi

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
Liberal Terms.

O O L, 13
Bought and Sold at Market Rate.

COUPONS CASHED

raclfic Railroad Bond
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Bold on Commis-
sion Only.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to cbeck at sight.

DE HAVEN & BEO.,

No. 40 Qouth THIRD Otroot,
6 11 PHILADELPHIA.

MOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT!

LEIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD

7 Per Cent. XVXortgage Bonds.
We offer for sale, at par and accrued Interest, the

8EVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free from all Taxation,
OF THI

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.

The Railroad property, which la mortgaged for
security of tbe holders of these Bonds, Is Unlabel
and has been In lull working order since 1354, earn
lng and paying to its stockholders dividends of ten
per cent, per annum regularly upon the full paid-u- p

capital stock, now amounting to J1T,95T,850.
Tbe Bonds bave forty years to run, ARE REGIS.

TERED and FREE FROM ALL TAXE3, interest
SEVEN PER CENT. PES ANNUM, payable Sep-
tember and March.

furcbasers will be allowed a rebate of Interest a
the rate of Seven Per Cent, from tbe date of par-cha- se

to September 1, and Interest added after Sep-
tember 1 to date of purchase.

For further particulars, apply to

D It EX EL & CO.,
V. V 11. UOKIK.
W.H NEWBULD. SON Sk AEUTStEN,,

Philadelphia, August 3, 1870. 9 16 lm

JOHN S. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 50 South THIRD 8treet,
8 868 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest Investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

T7LLIOTT I J II If

BANKER!

mo. 109 SOUTH THIRD 8TRBST,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI.
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT OR THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON,

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AMD PARIS, araUablo throughout
Europe,

Will collect au Coupons and Interest free of oaaret
for parties mating their financial arrangementt
wlttoa,

COUPONS.
THE 7 PER CENT.

GOLD COUPON8
OF TBI

SUNBURY AND LEWISTOWH RR. CO.

Due October 1,

Will be paid on and after that date at the Banking
House of ' .

WM. PAINTER & CO..
No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

9 21 m J. O. L. BHINDBL, Treasurer.

B. E. JAIIISOII & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

2 IT. KELLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver and Government Bonds

At Closest Market llatet t

5. W. Gor. THIRD and CHESNUT Bts.

Special attention given to OOMMI88I0H ORDERS
la New York and Pbiiadala Stock Boards, eto
etc i

FINANOIAU

A DESIRABLE
Safe Home Investment

TUB

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Ofl'er a 1,900,000 Hondo, bearing
7 Per Cent. Interest In Uold,

Secured by a
First and Only Mortgage.

The Bonds are issued In

10008, 9500s and 9200s.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and United States
Taxes.

The price at present ia

vu ana Accrued interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown. brines
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled distriot through whioh it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Dealers in Government Seouritles,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
Btf4p PHILADELPHIA.

COUPONS.
THE COUPONS OF THE FIRST MORT-

GAGE BONDS
or THI

Wilmlngtou and Heading Eailroad,

Due October 1,

Will be paid, on and after that date, at the Banking
House of

WM. PAINTER A CO.,
No. 3G S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

9 S3 tOlS W. 8. niLLES, Treasurer.

JayCooke&(Q).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS,
AND

Dealer i in Government Securities.
Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale

of Bonds and mocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers in tms ana otaer cities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEP0SIT8.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Reliable Railroad Bonds for investment.
Pamphlets and full information given at oar oftlce,

No. 114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. 10 1 3m

PEED. rAIKTHOBMK. THKO. D. BAND.

FAIRTHORNE & RAND,
In-- and Collection Ollice,

No, 17 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRAFTS AND NOTES NEGOTIABLE COLLECTED

Prompt attention given to CLAIMS of all kinds in
the City of Philadelphia, and throughout the United
States and Canadas.

AFFIDAVITS AND ACKNOW EDOMENT
taken for all the States. 9 12 lmrp

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
PENN 8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

WORKS. NEAFIB LEVY. PRACTI- -
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA- -
CU1N1ST8. JiOlLKlv-- AKKlta, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years been In
succeBBfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
4n building ana repairing marine ana Kiver imagines,
hitrhandlow pressure. Iron Boilers, Water Tanks.
Propellers, etc. etc, respectfully oirer then services
to the public as being fully prepared to contract for
enclnea of all slzees. Marine, River, and Stationary:
having sets of patterns of dlireient sizes, are pre-Dare- d

to execute orders with quick despatch. Even
description of pattern-makin- g made at the shortest
notice, llipn uuu lAivf i riuo luuuutruua
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forglngs of all size and kinds. Iron and
Braes Castings of all descriptions. Roll Turning,
.tcrew cuttiug. and all other work connected
with the above business.
. urawincs and Bneciilcations for all work done
the establishment free of charge, aud work gua-
ranteed.

fh Ruitferlbers have ample wharf dock-roo- m foi
repairs of boats, where they can lie In perfect
salt-ty-, aud are provided with shears, blocks, falls,
etc. etc., for raiuiug ueuvj ui imu hcikuw,

JACOB C NKAFIB,
JOHN P. LKVY,

8 158 BEACH und PALMER Streets.

litAUD TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,

, JOHN H. MURPnT, President,
. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAKrFAPTI'HE WROUG11T-IRO- N PIPE"
and Sundries for Plumbers, Gas and Steam Flttera
WORKS, TWENTY-THIR- D ana riLUELKT Bireeio,

OOlce and warenouse,
4 i No. 43 N- - FIFTH 8treet

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory.

JOHN T. BAILEY,
N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti

ROPE AND TWINE, BAGS and B AGOING, foe

Grain, Flour, Bait, Super-Phospha- te of Lime, Bom

Laraeand small GUNNY BAGS onstantiy on
nana, aiho uviu co-.- i. -

SAXON GREEN
NEVER FADES.

8 1 em

TTMRRKI.LAS CHEAPEST INTtiiS CITY.
riVlXWB. Rfc W Si JUUUIU But W U

ADO HON SALES,

M TnOMA8 h HONS, NO. U AND 111
S. FOURTH STREET.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS.
OctOlHT 4. at 19 o'clock noon, at tlia rinla.lH.nlila

E) change, will Include:
Third and Slossman, N. E. corner Store ai.lDwelling.
mxs8man St. Dwelling and Building Ixt.
1)ARRV ROAnand Mti.i. (Irrkk Coal Wharf four

Dwellings, omce, Stable, and large Lot.
nrKiH-s-

, no. ins Modern esuenc.
OREEN. No. 1711 Klcrarir. HMini' ml 111,.

Lot.
Arcit, No. f009-Mod- ern ReMenoc.
SIXTEENTH and Vikl R. W corner St r mlDwelling.
Nr. John. No. 423 Frame Dwe Una.
St. John, No. 421 Frame Dwelling.
CAMDEN. N. .T Stovnim Btrppt. No. S2T and 929.

Two Modern Brick Dwellings.
JLLEIENTH STREET (JNorm). R0. 404 MOdcm

Residence.
Rack Street, No. 1033 Modern Residence.
Spkcck Street. No. Modern Rcaldenr.
Twenty-secon- d Street (Norrtji. No. iioia

Modern Residence.
EST I.ooan SOCAGE. No. ?4rt F'otrnnt rtrnnra

Stone Residence.
Pink and water streets, N. E. Corner Store
LkitDoow and Canii. and Forum Ktkect. k R

Comer Larjre Lot.
Faykttk co , Pa. 1600 Acres Coal, Iron, an 1 Tim-

ber Lands,
fcl'KUl'K STREET. No. SOlO ElPirnnt Rrown Rtnnn

Residence.
Lombard Street, No. 1424 Modern Residence.
Second Street, smith of Master Lot.
iUOHTH STREET. SbOVB UARTON Store anil

Dwelling.
r Ot'RTU STREET. N08. 1403 and 1110 TWO MO( pm

Dwellings.
twenty-secon- d street (North). No. 232 Modern

Dwelling.
Pail street, between CnrRcn and unity. Frank.

ford Lot,
Fifteenth Street, near IurrniK Two Lots.
J'ACIFIC STREET TWO IXHS.
Coates Street. No. S2'29 Brick Dwelling.
Moss Street, No. CIS Brick Dwelling.
vo Ground Rents-13- 0. 13090. 1112-50- . 121. iia-.v- )

and 24.
monument cemetery 47 Lots. Section A. ami aa

Lots, Section D.

Pew, Tenth Presbyterlnn Church.
20 shares San Francisco Land Association.
1 share Academy of Fine Arts.
18 shares New Jersey Southern Railroad.
SOO stares Squankum Marl Co.
1 share Atlantic Cranberry Co.
CO shares Alaysvllle and Big Sandy Railroad.
6 shares Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank.
14 shares Manufacturers' National Bank.
42 shares Consolidation National Bank.
91 shares Tube Works and Irou Co.
1 share Philadelphia Library Co.
cooo shares Keystone Zinc Co.
MM) shares New Creek Coal Co.
1000 shares Clinton Coal and Iron Co. 9 39 St
10 shares Somenet aud Johnstown Plank Road.
20 shares Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
1 share Philadelphia and Southern Mail Steaiu- -

sll1P- - .....jrr 00 coupon nonns 1 nion rasscnger Railway.
Catalogues now ready.

Sale No. 323 Spruce street.
HANDSOME FURNITURE, RICH VELVET.

VENETIAN AND OTHKK CARPETS, AO.
On Wednesday Morning,

October 5, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, the Entire
Handsome Furniture.- - LIO 3 2t

Sale No. 1713 Spruce street.
VALUABLE OIL PAINTINGS, RAKE ENGRAV

INGS AND MARBLE STATUARY.
On Thursday Mornlug,

Oct. 6. at 11 o'clock, will be sold, the Private Col
lection of Wm. L. Ulldeburn. En.. coninriBlnor
many choice works of art aud a line bust by Hiram.
rowers.

Mav be seen tnree aays oerore tne sale from 10 A.
M. to 4 P. M. Catalogues now ready. 1 10 8 3t

HOMAS BIRCH SON, AUCTIONEERS AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, No. 1110 CUSS--

NUT Street; rear entrance No. 1107 Sansom street.
"HUNTING, DURBOROW ft CO., AUCTIONEERS,
13 Nob. SS2 and 834 MARKET street, corner ot
Bank street. Successors to John B. Myers ft Co,

SALE OF 2000 CASES BOOT8, SHOES, TRAVEL- -
!.!. VJ iiilUO, UflliJj

On Tuesday Morning,
Oct. 4, at 10 o'clock, en four months' credit 9 23 5t

ALSO,
1100 feet of undressed and French Morocco.

LARGE SPECIAL SALE OF SUPERIOR FURNI
TURE.

CARD We shall hold a special sale of elezant
Furniture, on Wednesday next, October 5, at 10
o'clock, at the Large Store, No. 1117 C'hesnut street
(Glrard Row), to accommodate a numUor of our City
Cabinetmakers. Persons desirous of having work
included lu the above Kale will please notifr us at
once, at the Auction Store, No. 1110 Chesnut
street. v 3 it

SPECIAL SALE.
I LEG ANT NEW CABINET FURNITURE.

On Wednesday Morning,
October B, at 10 o'clock, we shall hold a Salo of

Elegant New Cabinet Furniture from tho ware-roo-

of tlrst-clas- s manufacturers. 10 3 2t

LARGE SALE OF BRITISH FRENCH. GERMAN,
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.

On Thursday Morning, 9 30 Bt
October G, at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.

SPECIAL AND PEREMPTORY SALS OF 10,000
DOZEN HOZIERY AND GLOVES, by order of
MesBrs. Charles Vezin & Co.,

On Friday Morning,
October 7. at 10 o'clock, on four months' credit.

embracing full and complete lines of
Ladies bieacned, urown, and mixed nose, plain

and fleeced, cut and covered, iron frame, etc., from
plain to full regular.

Gents' bleached, brown, and mixed half hose,
super stout, etc., plain, with fancy toes and heels;
all grades to full regular.

ciuidrens white, urown. mixea ana taucy noao.
all qualities.

Ladles'. Rents', ana cnnaren s silk, nsie, uerun.
cloth, mixed and cotton gloves, gauntlets, and half
gauntlets.

N. B. The particular afentlon of the trade is
called to this offering, as every lot will be sola with
out reserve.

ALSO,
400 dozen buck and kid gloves and gauntlets,
too dozen suspenders.

15 cases blilns and drawers.
6 cases cardigan jackets.

10 cases army socks, 10 1 5t

IMPORTANT SALE OF CARPETIN33, OIL
C1AJTUS, Kl'U.

On Friday Morning,
October 7. at 11 o'clock, on four months' credit.

about 200 pieces Ingrain, Venetian, list, hemp, cot
tage, and rag carpetlugs ; oil cloths, ruga, etc. 10 1 Bt

BROTHERS, AUCTIONEERS.MARTIN Salesmen for M. Thomas & Sons.)
No. 104 thennui st., rear entrance irow Minor.

CHANGE OF DAY.
Our Remilar Wet-kl- Sales at the Auction Room

will hereafter be held
EVERY MONDAY,.

BARRITT & CO., AUCTIONEERBY CASH AUCTION HOUSE,
No. 30 MARKET street, corner 01 ishuk Birtww
Cash advanced on cousisumeuts without extra

charge. 1184 .

HALL AUCTION itOOMs, No.
CONCERT

. - . .Strwt.. . . r . . rtVnTAVHIDDT. A. JUCAJLJVLiUArtu, juiyiWAioa.
Personal attention given to sales of household for

nlture at dwellings.
Public sales of furniture at the Auction Rooms,

No. 1219 Chesnut street, every Monday and Ttturs- -
-r or particulars it-- 1 uuuu ujunor. -

N. B. A superior cass of furniture at private sale

PSN I4JSXJOSEPH
NO. 1301 uuiawui t i u.aa.i-- .

10 n
N S T. LOUIS, M O.

AUCTION HOUSE OF
riARYEY & TYLEU,

Nos. 119, 121, and 18, corner FIFTH and PINS
Streets, ST. lolis, mihsulkl

TIT K a a m 1 11 vera ni nAmmArllnni T?n1Mtn0
prpi-te- bv us expressly tor the Auction and Com
mission business.

bt. Louis is known to ne tne most reiiao-- aucuua
market in the West.

Cash advanced on consignments.
Our Cemmission8 from six to ten per cent.
We refer to the Bankers aud Merchants of St,

Louis, Mo., .. . . A.
.

UNO,
Tim c. - Til. I. .1.1 k.l..

KO. Tit i Dirci-l- ,

8 12fruw2iu General Agent.

O. t'aTTILIi ft I'mALEXANDER MERCHANTS,
No. lie Nuu i u v uAjit Jta .

iv o
No. 81 NORTH W4.TKR 8TBEET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AjxxAVDia U. Cattk(1 5m 40. CiRlUt


